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<br /> <p><b>Low-grade gliomas (LGG):</b> In an article in <i>JAMA</i> which is freely
available <a
title="blocked::http://jama.jamanetwork.com/searchresults.aspx?q=jakola&t=&p=1&s=1&c=0"
href="http://emailcontrol.com.au/link.php?M=13745827&N=33406&L=45970&F=H">here</a>
and is accompanied by a supportive editorial, Dr Asgeir S Jakola from Norway reports on a
comparison of the results for LGG patients at two Norwegian hospitals where one group was
given early tumour resection and the other group a biopsy and watchful waiting. The first group
had better overall survival.</p> <p><b>Repeat resections: </b>In a <a
title="blocked::http://thejns.org/doi/abs/10.3171/2012.9.JNS1277?prevSearch=hinojosa&search
HistoryKey="
href="http://emailcontrol.com.au/link.php?M=13745827&N=33406&L=45966&F=H">study</a>
of 578 GBM patients Johns Hopkins University researchers in the USA found that those who
had repeated resections had longer survival than those who had just a one-time operation but
the authors caution there may have been intrinsic bias because of patient selection.</p>
<p><b>Brain metastases:</b> A French <a
title="blocked::http://www.thelancet.com/journals/lanonc/article/PIIS1470-2045(12)70432-1/abst
ract"
href="http://emailcontrol.com.au/link.php?M=13745827&N=33406&L=45954&F=H">study</a>
has indicated that the combination of lapatinib (Tykerb) and capecitabine (Xeloda) is active as
first-line treatment of brain metastases from HER2-positive breast cancer.</p> <p><b>SNO
Podcast:</b> In a new initiative the Society for Neuro Oncology will arrange a SNO Highlights
video podcast on the final day of its annual conference, Sunday, November 18 at 7 a.m.
(Eastern US time). The link to the podcast is <a
title="blocked::http://new.livestream.com/accounts/1637487/events/1599417"
href="http://emailcontrol.com.au/link.php?M=13745827&N=33406&L=45968&F=H">here</a>.
Denis Strangman and Kathy Oliver, co-directors of the IBTA, will have a display table at the
SNO meeting and invite attendees to introduce themselves. Those who have not yet received a
copy of the IBTA's 140-page <i>Brain Tumour</i> magazine (2012 edition) can collect a free
copy from the IBTA table.</p> <p><b>Old drugs, new tricks:</b> In a <a
title="blocked::http://www.eurekalert.org/pub_releases/2012-10/mc-mca102312.php"
href="http://emailcontrol.com.au/link.php?M=13745827&N=33406&L=45962&F=H">study</a>
that confirms the usefulness of revisiting previously licensed drugs, Mayo Clinic researchers
have found that an oral rinse of the antidepressant doxepin significantly eased pain associated
with oral mucositis in patients receiving radiation therapy for cancers of the head and neck.
Meanwhile, a UK laboratory <a
title="blocked::http://www.nature.com/bjc/journal/v107/n9/full/bjc2012442a.html"
href="http://emailcontrol.com.au/link.php?M=13745827&N=33406&L=45960&F=H">study</a>
of GBM cells has found that a drug used for many years in alcohol addiction treatment
(disulfiram) and which crosses the blood brain barrier, might be relevant as a therapy for GBM.
The UK research was funded by The Brain Tumour Charity.</p> <p><b>Embryonal
tumors:</b> Researchers at St Jude's (USA) studied 220 survivors of pediatric embryonal
tumors and, based on parent-reported outcomes, largely <a
title="blocked::http://jco.ascopubs.org/content/early/2012/10/15/JCO.2011.40.6702.abstract?sid
=0ec892be-f805-41c8-9b16-7a171b06a32d"
href="http://emailcontrol.com.au/link.php?M=13745827&N=33406&L=45969&F=H">found</a>
positive social adjustment several years after diagnosis and treatment but less so for those with
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posterior fossa syndrome.</p> <p><b>3D Neurosurgery:</b> An electrical engineer who
underwent four operations for a brain tumour nineteen years ago has invented a 3D endoscope
which was <a
title="blocked::http://www.thestar.com/news/gta/article/1278688--3d-camera-for-brain-surgery-abig-leap-forward"
href="http://emailcontrol.com.au/link.php?M=13745827&N=33406&L=45953&F=H">used</a>
for the first time in Canada last month to remove a brain tumour. More than a dozen hospitals
already use the device in the USA where it was approved by the FDA about 18 months ago.
Meanwhile, the US National Institutes of Health (NIH) has given a USD $2m <a
title="blocked::http://www.cisionwire.com/university-of-maryland--college-park/r/new-nih-grant-to
-advance-joint-umcp---umb-brain-surgery-robot-development,c9319219"
href="http://emailcontrol.com.au/link.php?M=13745827&N=33406&L=45963&F=H">grant</a>
to researchers at the University of Maryland to continue with their development of a "Minimally
Invasive Neurosurgical Intracranial Robot" which may assist in the removal of difficult-to-reach
brain tumors.</p> <p><b>Normal brain cells into stem cells:</b> Scientists using mice have <a
title="blocked::http://www.sciencemag.org/content/early/2012/10/18/science.1226929.abstract?
sid=acef272b-3879-49fc-b732-469675c374f1"
href="http://emailcontrol.com.au/link.php?M=13745827&N=33406&L=45957&F=H">discovered
</a> that GBMs grow by turning normal brain cells into stem cells. They found that "gliomas can
originate from differentiated cells in the central nervous system (CNS), including cortical
neurons."</p> <p><b>Fake brain stem glioma:</b> A 39 year old American woman who faked
a brain stem glioma and raised USD $16,812 from unsuspecting donors has been <a
title="blocked::http://qctimes.com/news/local/crime-and-courts/woman-who-faked-cancer-gets-y
ears/article_a5de8460-c21e-11e1-8e98-001a4bcf887a.html"
href="http://emailcontrol.com.au/link.php?M=13745827&N=33406&L=45967&F=H">sentenced<
/a> to three years in prison. Unfortunately, there have been several cases of this nature,
perhaps prompted by awareness of a greater community understanding of the lethality of brain
tumours.</p> <p><b>Court action over delayed diagnosis:</b> A 27 year old Irish man has
been <a
title="blocked::http://www.independent.ie/national-news/courts/student-awarded-25m-initial-pay
ment-over-brain-tumour-diagnosis-3272631.html"
href="http://emailcontrol.com.au/link.php?M=13745827&N=33406&L=45961&F=H">awarded</a
> an initial payment of Euros �2.5m (about USD $3.2m) over an alleged delay in diagnosing his
germ cell brain tumour which left him severely disabled, and because of a decision by the
doctors to proceed with surgery rather than chemotherapy or radiotherapy.</p> <p><b>Cell
phones and brain tumours:</b> There was publicity during October about an Italian Supreme
Court decision that cell phones cause brain tumours. In a <a
title="blocked::http://www.theatlantic.com/health/archive/2012/10/italian-supreme-court-says-cell
-phones-cause-brain-tumors-how-to-address-your-concerned-mother/263936/"
href="http://emailcontrol.com.au/link.php?M=13745827&N=33406&L=45956&F=H">commentar
y</a> on the decision the <i>Atlantic</i> magazine claimed "the decision was based on the
case of a man who made work-related calls on his cell phone for six hours a day for twelve
years" and who developed a neuroma.</p> <p><b>Neurosurgery drill missing:</b> A
Tobagonian man who waited for a week in Port of Spain (Trinidad) General Hospital for surgery
to remove his brain tumour died when no cranial drill was available. Apparently 60 patients had
been waiting for brain surgery as there was no drill for three months. Rented drills kept breaking
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down and there were <a
title="blocked::http://www.trinidadexpress.com/news/BLAME_GAME-174877761.html"
href="http://emailcontrol.com.au/link.php?M=13745827&N=33406&L=45952&F=H">accusations
</a> of the hospital's drill not being properly cleaned.</p> <p><b>DNX-2401:</b> DNAtrix Inc,
which has been developing a targeted adenovirus-based oncolytic virus product (DNX-2401) for
high grade brain tumours, which is under trial at MD Anderson, has <a
title="blocked::http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/dnatrix-and-vectorlogics-complete-me
rger-transaction-175379151.html"
href="http://emailcontrol.com.au/link.php?M=13745827&N=33406&L=45958&F=H">merged</a
> with VectorLogics Inc.</p> <p><b>ICT-107 and ICT-121:</b> ImmunoCellular <a
title="blocked::http://imuc.com/imuc-11-01-2012"
href="http://emailcontrol.com.au/link.php?M=13745827&N=33406&L=45971&F=H">reports</a>
that results from the trial of its ICT-107 dendritic cell vaccine for GBM patients will be available
in late 2013 and preclinical data for its ICT-121 trial involving recurrent GBM will be reported at
the forthcoming SNO meeting.</p> <p><b>NCCN Clinical Practice Guidelines in Oncology
(NCCN Guidelines<sup>�</sup>):</b> Following a query to the NCCN about the non <a
href="http://emailcontrol.com.au/link.php?M=13745827&N=33406&L=45959&F=H">translation<
/a> of CNS guidelines, the NCCN provided this statement: "While several NCCN
Guidelines<sup>�</sup> have been translated, at this time the NCCN Guidelines for Central
Nervous System (CNS) Cancers have not been translated. NCCN hopes to have the NCCN
Guidelines for CNS Cancers translated in the future. NCCN invites potential sponsors to assist
in the translation of the NCCN Guidelines for CNS Cancers by reaching out to NCCN."</p>
<p><b>Pituitary tumors:</b> Cancer.Net, which is produced by ASCO, has updated its on-line
material for pituitary tumors which is available <a
title="blocked::http://www.cancer.net/cancer-types/pituitary-gland-tumor?et_cid=30264982&et_ri
d=463564003&linkid=http://www.cancer.net/cancer-types/pituitary-gland-tumor"
href="http://emailcontrol.com.au/link.php?M=13745827&N=33406&L=45964&F=H">here</a>.</
p> <p><b>Videos:</b> There have been some interesting brain tumour-related television
commercials and videos that we have been made aware of recently. This is a TV <a
title="blocked::http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IQ-65bNv_Fo&feature=plcp"
href="http://emailcontrol.com.au/link.php?M=13745827&N=33406&L=45949&F=H">commercial
</a> from the Netherlands (courtesy of STOPhersentumoren.nl) for the 2012 International Brain
Tumour Awareness Week. These are two thirty-second community service advertisements from
Australia (courtesy of Brain Tumour Alliance Australia) and are available <a
title="blocked::http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4sbIja2oDzI"
href="http://emailcontrol.com.au/link.php?M=13745827&N=33406&L=45950&F=H">here</a>
and <a title="blocked::http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OXnBRaQ9eiQ"
href="http://emailcontrol.com.au/link.php?M=13745827&N=33406&L=45948&F=H">here</a>.
This is a <a title="blocked::http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n8gDhXIIicM"
href="http://emailcontrol.com.au/link.php?M=13745827&N=33406&L=45947&F=H">link</a> to
the French "<i>Enfants sans cancer</i>" run/walk in September organized by the group
�Imagine for Margo (Children without Cancer)� which raised funds for paediatric brain tumour
research.</p> <p><b>International Brain Tumour Awareness Week:</b> The Awareness Week
this year was a great success with 160 brain tumour and cancer-related <a
title="blocked::http://www.theibta.org/"
href="http://emailcontrol.com.au/link.php?M=13745827&N=33406&L=35697&F=H">groups</a>
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agreeing to be (non-financial) supporting organisations for the �Week� and the World Walk.
Among other activities, there were/will be runs/walks in Italy, France, Canada, Ireland, Hong
Kong, the Netherlands, the USA, the UK and Australia; Federal Parliamentarians in Australia <a
title="blocked::http://www.btaa.org.au/BTAARibbons2012.html"
href="http://emailcontrol.com.au/link.php?M=13745827&N=33406&L=45972&F=H">wore grey
ribbons</a> on their jackets; and in Dublin, the new national organisation <a
title="blocked::http://www.braintumourireland.com/bti/"
href="http://emailcontrol.com.au/link.php?M=13745827&N=33406&L=45965&F=H">Brain
Tumour Ireland</a> was launched during a visit by IBTA co-director Kathy Oliver who also
addressed the audience. The Brain Tumour Foundation of India held an Annual Day on 3
November in Mumbai attended by 250 families. An educational event held as an Awareness
Week activity in Bucaramanga (Colombia) on 2 November is available on-line (in Spanish) <a
title="blocked::http://www.unabvirtual.edu.co/uvtv/"
href="http://emailcontrol.com.au/link.php?M=13745827&N=33406&L=45951&F=H">here</a>.
The 2013 Awareness Week will be held during Sunday 27 October - Saturday 2 November.</p>
<p>Thank you for your continuing support.</p> <p><br /><a
title="blocked::mailto:chair@theibta.org" href="mailto:chair@theibta.org">Denis Strangman</a>
(Chair and Co-Director) <br />International Brain Tumour Alliance IBTA <br /><a
title="blocked::http://www.theibta.org/"
href="http://emailcontrol.com.au/link.php?M=13745827&N=33406&L=35697&F=H">www.theibt
a.org</a></p> <p><a title="blocked::mailto:kathy@theibta.org"
href="mailto:kathy@theibta.org">Kathy Oliver</a> (Co-Director)<br />PO Box 244, Tadworth,
Surrey<br />KT20 5WQ, United Kingdom<br />Tel:+ (44) + (0) + 1737 813872<br />Fax: + (44)
+ (0) +1737 812712<br />Mob: + (44) + (0) + 777 571 2569</p> <p>The International Brain
Tumour Alliance is a not-for-profit, limited liability company registered in England and Wales,
registered number 6031485. Registered office: Roxburghe House, 273-287 Regent Street,
London W1B 2AD, United Kingdom. All correspondence should be sent to the Co-Directors
address above, not to the registered office.</p>
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